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Hi. This week we're looking at your chosen texts and also having another look at the Literature Bingo!

Any concerns or querie, message Mrs Jeeves directly. 

This week you should be working through the Trig Problem Solving Paper and if you want more challenge the Aiming for 9 Paper. We will go through the 9 paper next week in the 
call. For fun you can try one of the skills checks.

Meeting at 9.30am Thursday. Make sure all work is handed in on assignments and the Theatre spaces work is up to date. Watch one of the theatre links that I sent you last week, we 
will discuss them in the meeting. 

Set Tuesday, due Sunday: Year 11's will be continuing working on developing their music theory skills before they venture into Year 12. There are more details in the assignments 
area, including pictures of the work and the sheets you need to print off to complete. Year 11's will also be working on their first piece of Level 3 Music coursework. Once finished 
please submit your work to me by Sunday We will have a call at 2:30 on Thursday to answer any questions. 

Art students to carry on with drawing study tasks to develop skills and create a portfolio for A level.  Having completed the scale and space task (outstanding work to be handed in), 
Photography students to continue with the new identity project set last week. Available for chats and guidance 10-12 Monday and Tuesday 4-6, if required.

Subjects

The Twin Paradox: how travelling near the speed of light means you age slower. We'll go through Einstein's proof and be able to work out how to travel to distant stars.

The girls can log in to the Seneca site and try working through the tasks already assigned. This is good for revision and also to consolidate what has already been learned. We will 
meet on Tuesday at 10.00am if they wish to discuss anything.

Continue the 2 week task set last week - looking at how large and small businesses promote their products and services using different methods e.g. text, image, video, poll, quiz etc. 
Deadline Fri 26/6. Meeting Mon 22/6 10.30am to discuss progress.

We will continue working on the novel “Als Hitler das rosa Kaninchen stahl”, and learn about prepositional compounds. Tutorial on Monday at 1pm, Hand in the work by Sunday, 
4pm. 

We have completed the two introductory topics on mass spectroscopy and 1st ionication energies / electron configuration.  If there are any topics you would like me to go over, 
then let me know.


